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From Persecution to Management of Populations: Governmentality and the Common European Asylum System Introduction Refugee protection has long been an issue of great moral and legal importance among the countries in Europe. European states sent representatives to participate in the drafting of the UN Convention relating to the status of ref-ugees 1951 together with its 1967 protocol (the Geneva Convention) 1 -the international commitment to refugee protection and were among the first signatories. They have also been strong supporters of the UN Agency established as guardian of the Geneva Convention -the United Nations High Commission for Refugees (UNHCR) and participate as members of the UNHCR's Executive Committee. However, these same states, when adopting legislation on refugee protection in European Union law (EU), 2 appear Janus faced. On the one hand, statements of commitment to refugee protection are plentiful, on the other, mechanisms are adopted which aim to exclude the refugee even from being heard. In this article I will examine this contradiction using the concept of governmentality as developed by Michel Foucault. Deploying the three techniques of governmentality which Foucault developed most -sovereignty, discipline and biopolitics -I seek to dissect the asylum protection system the EU is developing and make visible the underlying structure of authority and power. While some academics place great emphasis on the development of a risk society, my project is not that. It is an investigation of the articulation between discipline and biopolitics in relation to law.
Before 1999, asylum was an issue for the Member States and the role of the EU was no more than to provide a space within which discussion could take place and political agreement reached. As the numbers of persons seeking protection as refugees in Europe began to rise from about the mid 1980s to the mid 1990s and when the political significance of refugee protection in Western European states as flight from Communism lost its meaning after 1989, 3 the enthusiasm of European states to provide refugee protection came under strain. Increasingly, people seeking refugee protection in Europe were stigmatized as 'bogus' and the object of suspicion regarding their motives. 4 The fact that asylum claims dropped in number by more than half in Europe between 1995 and 2010 is a fact that is rarely mentioned in the debate. 5 As the image of the deserving refugee became detached from that of the 'bogus' asylum seeker (that is someone who is seeking international protection but in respect of whom the state authorities have yet to make a decision regarding the claim), and the latter became the object of increasing odium, some European states which are members of the European Union (Member States) began to discuss asylum policy among themselves. These discussions began around 1985 but were only formalized in 1993 in an EU venue. It was not until 1999 that the EU was given powers to develop a Common European Asylum System (CEAS). Elsewhere I have examined how and why refugees became excluded from EU rules on movement of persons which date from 1957. 6 Instead, refugees were increasingly marginalized into their own separate universe in EU law. The first five year programme for the development of an asylum system, the Tampere Conclusions 1999 called for two phases to the development of a Common European Asylum System (CEAS) -a first ten year period within which the adoption of minimum standards would take place and a second beginning in 2009 moving to one common system. A second multiannual programme in 2004 (The Hague Programme) prodded the institutions to complete the first round of asylum legislation and the third multiannual programme adopted in Stockholm in December 2009 called for the completion of a truly common CEAS. In the meantime the European Commission proposed a series of changes to the existing legislation to achieve a common set of standards in 2009. These proposals are currently under negotiation. After more than ten years of a CEAS, it is time to examine the key characteristics of the system. What has happened to refugee protection under the system -how can we understand the nature of refugee protection in light of the EU's engagement in the field?
The purpose of this paper is to widen our understanding of the mechanisms of governance at work in the CEAS while at the same time avoiding what can be a somewhat simplistic argument about the denial of humanity to asylum seekers in the EU. The latter rather sterile approach not only fails to provide insights into the processes at work and the power structures in transformation but more critically, it is blind to the complexity of sovereignty which is at the centre of the changes. While my approach opens many questions and new avenues of research, nonetheless, it permits a more complete understanding of what is at stake. One is not required to forget a whole series of developments, legal measures, court judgments etc. simply because they do not correspond with the homo sacer 7 analysis of the EU asylum system which is popular in some critical quarters. What interests me in this paper is how and with what consequences the EU moves into the field of asylum and what structural changes take place either as a result of or in tandem with this shift of power. My objective is not to plot a cause and effect relationship but rather to understand what has happened to refugees over this ten year period.
My contention is that the CEAS is in fact creating a system which not only changes the meaning of sovereignty but which changes the way in which governance takes place in respect of the individual. Much has been written about the move of sovereign powers between the EU institutions and the Member States. 8 What interests me in this paper, however, is to escape that debate characterized by a rather Aristotelian hierarchy of authority 9 and instead to look at how the EU measures change the nature of power relations among state authorities and individual asylum seekers. To carry out this examination, Michel Foucault's concept of governmentality is particularly apt. 10 What are the mechanisms of governmentality which the CEAS enables, blocks or transforms and which regulate the lives of individuals seeking international protection in the EU? It is important to bear in mind that governance and governmentality are not the same thing. I am interested in the governmentality of the governance of the EU. Governance encompasses the formal structures within which authority is exercised. Governmentality, on the other hand, examines the conditions under which authority is constituted and dissipated.
In the critical social sciences beyond law, the work of Michel Foucault has been applied to the question of detention of foreigners and the situation of asylum seekers. 11 I will not repeat this work some of which I have criticized 7 See G. Agamben, Homo Sacer; Sovereign Power and Bare Life, Stanford: Stanford University Press 1998. 8 J. Caporaso, 'Integration Theory, Past and Future', in elsewhere for an inability to take into account the transformation of how power is exercised in Europe. 12 Here I want to examine the EU's engagement with asylum seekers in order better to understand the mechanism of power and how it operates between the EU and the Member States played out on the lives of asylum seekers and refugees. Foucault suggests three different ways of thinking about power as a relationship among people. 13 The first is sovereignty. Unlike the usual meaning of sovereignty as relations among states and state structures, Foucault focuses on the sovereign as the individual/entity with the power of life and death over others in a relationship where the sovereign does not need or enter into any other relationship of power with the individual. 14 Law provides the mechanism to determine life and death according to Foucault. The sovereign form of power, or as Foucault seems to indicate in his later work, governmentality, is that of raison d'état or police state (Polizeistaat) transformed and restructured by discipline and biopolitics when the notion of people and law are placed at the heart of the decision making about death and punishment. 15 The second form of exercise of power or governmentality 16 which Foucault uses is that of discipline. Here the individual is differentiated from all other living bodies on which power can be inscribed and which is also the site of resistance. 17 Power is exercised through the differentiation of the individual through discipline which is the flipside of individualization. of discipline: prisons, schools, insane asylums etc, individuals are conducted 18 towards conformity to a set of rules. The modalities of discipline include selfdiscipline and responsibility. Discipline is thus a productive form of power according to Foucault's approach. 19 The three are techniques which generate obedience and resistance which are necessary to forms of authority which are more complex. 20 The third form is biopolitics which depends centrally on the creation of knowledge through the categorization of life. 21 The collection of statistics about beings creates the possibility to allocate attributes such as normal/abnormal, human/animal etc to groups and individuals as they are tested against a norm created through the amassing of information. Instead of the body relationship of discipline, power is transmitted through the creation of norms and their relationship with risk. Life is managed through the establishment of norms based on the collection of amounts of information and their synthesis into common characteristics which can then be applied to the individual. 22 Foucault distinguishes between normalization which is the result of statistically determined averages and normation which is the way we determine what is 'normal' as opposed to 'abnormal'. 23 None of the three forms operates in a vacuum. Aspects of all three different modalities of the exercise of power may be in operation at the same time. Altogether they constitute the means of governmentality -the way in which authority is constructed and deployed. Foucault's world is populated by apparent contradictions and overlaps among the ways in which power relations are constructed and managed. Law as a form of governance works equally satisfactorily in all three different modes (sovereignty, discipline and biopolitics) through the attributes of rule of law which include human rights norms. 24 An important aspect of Foucault's reasoning is the distinction between the pastoral form of power where the analogy of the shepherd and the flock is used. The shepherd has a duty to find the lost lamb even if this places at risk the flock. This pastoral power is contrasted to utilitarian and predatorial exercise of power where in the name of the good of the people anyone or any group can be sacrificed. 25 The originality of Foucault's approach is not least in its ability to escape from what was becoming an increasingly sterile debate among political philosophers about the nature of the state and state relations. 26 By moving to the practices of power, Foucault opens a whole series of new perspectives on how power works. However, Foucault takes as a given the relationship of the sovereign to space -the sovereign exercises power over a space within which he/it has control and the last word. Whether this is in the form of the right to kill or not (the first form), to determine transgression and decide on punishment (the second form) or to choose which categories of information will be collected and what meaning they will have vis-à-vis the management of life (the third form), they do not permit a further layer of interaction and mediation between the sovereign and the supra-national where the last word is the outcome of other mechanisms of power relations.
To take a simple example from the EU, there is currently a raging discussion about the treatment of Afghan and Iraqi asylum seekers in different Member States of the EU. UNHCR has criticized heavily the CEAS because outcomes for Iraqi are so inconsistent among Member States (for Afghans this means a 0 recognition rate in Greece and 75 per cent in Finland in 2009). 27 The European Commission has responded to these criticisms indicating that the CEAS is still under construction and as the system begins to work better these differences should disappear. 28 The result is that in a Foucauldian analysis, the national administrators who are applying the CEAS become the people at the cutting edge of being disciplined in this scenario of supra-national. They are the ones who must do better to render the system coherent (i.e. reduce differences among recognition rates for asylum seekers from the same countries) rather than respond to the indications given by their national administrations (i.e. sovereigns) on how countries of origin (or applications) should be assessed. I will look at two different aspects of the CEAS from the overlapping power mechanisms of Foucault:
1. How are asylum seekers rendered visible and invisible as rights holders through EU law; here the key is the Procedures Directive 29 which describes which asylum applications must be determined and which can be excluded -some asylum seekers cease to be an undifferentiated part of a flow of persons and become individuals with rights and complaints and a story to tell. Others remain part of a group subject to life and death decisions but not individualization. Mechanism after mechanism is described which permits the administrator to avoid listening to the story of the asylum seeker. Safe country of origin, safe third country, presumptions of manifestly unfounded applications, assessments of countries of origin -all these mechanisms are designed to release the national administrator from the duty to treat the individual as an individual. Instead, the individual becomes part of a category about which a variety of information is collected and then applied to prevent the individual to differentiate him or herself from the category. This differentiation of the asylum seeker into an individual corresponds best to Foucault's second category of discipline. The individual must fulfill the criteria to be a refugee or suffer the fate of the rejected asylum seeker -expulsion. 2. How does the CEAS operate as a system of biopolitics -the management of life through statistics and assessment of risk? This is the most murky of Foucault's categories which he developed least in his work but which has been the subject of substantial discussion and analysis since.
The right to seek asylum -the right to have a claim determined
Foucault's notion of governmentality rests on three connected mechanisms. First there is the mechanism of discipline -the construction of authority through the establishment of rules and hence of a claim to discipline and punish the offender -an act carried out inter alia on the body. 30 Foucault uses Bentham's panopticon to exemplify this mechanism of governmentality. The authority in a prison is expressed through the possibility of the guards in the guardhouse at any time to see any prisoner. The structure of Bentham's prison permits the guard to look into the cell and see the prisoner and thus to know at any given moment whether the prisoner is obeying the rules. in asymmetry of knowledge which brings a differential in the power relation. The prisoners cannot see the guards so have no knowledge of their actions which conform to or break the rules but the opposite is true. Indeed, this is an example of power operating by itself -not as something possessed by individuals. 31 Two aspects are important, first, the guards are able to exercise much greater control as they are able to see prisoners whenever they wish to ensure that the rules are observed and are able to punish more quickly offenders. Secondly, the prisoner who knows that there is this capacity of surveillance knows that punishment for offending against the rules does not depend on the prisoner being aware of whether the guards are watching or not. In order to avoid punishment the prisoners are drawn to exercise auto-discipline -they do not undertake acts against the rules as they fear punishment. 32 The third step for Foucault in the explanation of how governmentality works is responsibility. The authorities acknowledge the freedom of the individual to act but warn the individual of the consequences of any particular act. 33 The example which Löwenheim provides is that of foreign ministries in liberal democracies which publish warnings to their citizens regarding various countries, advising them not to go to those countries because of a variety of risks, spelt out in the notifications. 34 On the one hand, the authority reinforces the individual's perception of freedom by accepting that the individual can travel to any country he or she wishes to visit. On the other hand, the authorities create a responsibility on the individual related to risk, danger and bodily harm (which finally, according to some of the steps Foucault takes towards biopolitics, the individual has learned is the greatest ill to be avoided) -if the individual insists on going to a dangerous country he or she takes the risk of the consequences. This then has important consequences for the state's responsibility of protection for its citizens abroad.
So discipline, as the political technology of the body, includes directly disciplining individuals, auto-discipline and responsibility. A. Dean points out 'Foucault himself puts this argument for the interdependence of citizenship rights and disciplinary power in a more general form: the "Enlightenment" which discovered the liberties, also invented the disciplines.' 35 Dean 1977, supra, p. 222-223. does this approach provide clarity to the CEAS -does Foucault illuminate the structure of the CEAS and the construction of authority in respect of the asylum seeker?
The surveillance of the EU external border by the Member States and coordinated by FRONTEX, 36 echoes Foucault's use of Bentham's panopticon but only in part. As Bigo has developed, 37 the EU external border is more of a banopticon, invisible or very light for the so called bona fide traveller but a block to the asylum seeker and the person suspected of seeking to enter the EU irregularly. Among the fundamental problems of this approach in the EU is determining who is likely to be an irregular migrant, who an asylum seeker and who is a bona fide traveller (thereby creating these population categories). People coming from the same countries may fall into all three categories.
Contrary to the idea of clear cut categories (such as Weberian ideal types) those of sovereignty, discipline and biopolitics are intertwined in time. The suggestion that each age is dominated by one category only would entail the disappearance of sovereignty, law and discipline in a risk management society governed by biopolitics only. This is obviously not the case. It is important to show that discipline is embedded into biopolitics of population and reframed in order to supplement this biopolitics. The EU, however, has taken a risk oriented approach -if there is a risk of irregular migration then further exclusionary procedures apply (visa requirements, in depth interviews at consulates abroad before travel, immigration liaison officers at some airports to provide advice to airlines whom to refuse boarding access, reinforced border patrols at land and sea borders etc). The creation of the category of foreigner who is risky, who should be under surveillance is established. The group is based on heterogeneous characteristics -completely different countries of nationality, different social and economic classes (though the poor are generally a risk), different genders. The measures are adopted to keep under surveillance and outside the EU this collection of people who are transformed into a population though they share no common characteristics outside those which are allocated to them by the EU border surveillance system. 38 Having established the subject population (which does not, for instance, include US nationals who do not require visas, in respect of whom no immigration liaison officers are posted at US airports, who are assumed not to be poor), the next step is to establish surveillance. The illusion is of a panopticon, the EU immigration guards can see every EU external border simultaneously though they may not be looking at any given moment. But it is actually more of a banopticon where the majority of travellers are unaware of those under surveillance and do not consider themselves to be so. Where individuals are perceived to be irregularly crossing or seeking to cross a border, they are the subject of discipline. The EU's external border surveillance system, EUROSUR is designed to do exactly this. 39 The proposal sets out a roadmap for setting up a 'system of systems' interconnecting and rationalising border surveillance systems at the national level, improving the performance of surveillance as a tool and creating a common monitoring and information-sharing environment for the EU maritime domain. The objective is to focus on the EU's southern and eastern maritime borders and achieve full awareness for border guards of the situation at the external borders. If the (wrong) individuals manage to cross the border into the EU then they may be detained and should be expelled. 40 If they are perceived to be trying to arrive at the EU external border, FRONTEX operations aim to prevent their arrival and to send them back whence they came. If they are obstinate and continue, they are at high risk of drowning in the Atlantic on route to the Canary Islands, in the Mediterranean on route to the Italian, Maltese, Greek or Spanish coasts. 41 Alternatively, they may be killed by the border guards of neighbouring states outside the EU (which are major beneficiaries of EU border surveillance funds) such as Libya, Tunisia or elsewhere. 42 Thus there is the establishment of authority through a system of surveillance and punishment of a population designated by the authority itself in accordance with rules it has unilaterally determined. What is new in this constellation is the way in which it is cut free from the state. Instead of Member State actions, these are European initiatives and measures, an EU agency which is at the centre of the project of surveillance and punishment. The punishment is presented as a form of risk rather than direct punishment. FRONTEX officials and state border guards consistently deny that they are in any way complicit in the drowning of persons in the Atlantic or Mediterranean or the killing of individuals by border guards in 39 COM (2008) third countries when those individuals are seeking to leave those third countries to enter the EU. 43 Nonetheless, the numbers of persons who lose their lives in this way raises serious questions. If the EU agency is so successful at surveillance of the external border surely it is capable of ensuring that people do not die there? 44 Assuming that the population is a homogeneous one, as the EU seeks to do, then the fact of punishment through death, detention and expulsion ought to create self-discipline of each individual coming within the group of people on the move, not only the one who has been the subject of the measure. The deterrence effect should result in the 'conduct of the conduct' in other words the capacity to structure the choices of others. 45 The individuals should learn not to behave in this way -i.e. to try to gain access to the EU as this will create a high risk of death, detention or expulsion. The problem is that this is not a homogeneous population. 46 People who move are a highly diverse group who travel for such a wide variety of reasons that it is virtually impossible to classify them all. The third of Foucault's mechanisms of governmentality -responsibility -is embedded in the second, auto-discipline in the case of EU approaches to irregular migration. The pervasive argument is that these persons ought to know that they are putting themselves at risk. If they do not know, then this is the fault of another image which has taken shape in the hands of the EU -the trafficker and smuggler of human beings. This is the evil exploiter of human misery who hides the risk from the irregular migrant and charges high fees for doing so. 47 However, the intermediary between the authority and the offender is only a secondary target, the main target is the foreigner.
The asylum seeker creates a series of tensions within the system by belonging to a class entitled to international protection. At great cost to logical argument, even common sense, the EU and the Member States resist strenuously all suggestions that the right to protection to which the refugee is entitled from them in international law includes a right to arrive at the border of the territo- ry. 48 Instead the EU and the Member States cling relentlessly to the idea that only the lucky or devious refugee who has managed to escape all the obstacles (legitimate, according to the EU and its Member States) which have been placed to prevent him or her from ever getting near an EU border, and has arrived in the state is entitled to protection (if, of course, he or she can present an argument which the state accepts as entitling him or her to protection). UNHCR continues to argue that the foreigner who claims asylum from the authorities of a state is entitled to a consideration of that claim. This is the principle contained in the Dublin II Regulation and the Qualification Directive. Thus the foreigner is part of a population which is being actively persuaded (by a FRONTEX operation for instance) not to enter the territorial waters of an EU Member State, nonetheless if the individual is seeking international protection he or she should be entitled to the benefits of the Qualification and Procedures Directives. This is a very inconvenient position for the EU border surveillance system. If accepted, it cuts a huge hole in the centre of the design -the population which has been constructed as the object of the governmentality project cannot be treated as a single population because of the so-called mixed flows problem (i.e. flows of both potentially irregular migrants and refugees together).
When the individual arrives in the EU, as so many still do notwithstanding, 49 he or she faces a series of disciplining measures in the search for protection. Asylum seekers start as individuals, foreigners who arrive at the border of a territory. If they have not read the Geneva Convention and the EU Procedures Directive (a common failing among them as a group) they do not know that they are obliged to seek asylum from an official as soon as they arrive at the territory. But if they delay in making their asylum application they may not obtain a full procedure. Article 23(4)(i) and (j) Procedures Directive states that Member States may prioiritize or accelerate (which means a truncated procedure) any application which is considered unfounded because 'the applicant has failed without reasonable cause to make his/her application earlier, having had the opportunity to do so or the applicant is making an application merely in order to delay or frustrate the enforcement of an earlier or imminent decision which would result in his/her removal'. The state authorities decide whether an individual comes within one of these categories. However, if the asylum seeker has read the Procedures Directive he or she might baulk at making an application for asylum at the border after reading Article 35 which permits Member States to maintain border procedures which do not fulfil the procedural requirements of 'normal' applications, in particular they may be denied a judicial remedy. Once asylum seekers are on the territory and have made an asylum application they are within the EURODAC system and so under surveillance in a very obvious way. But just to make sure that the asylum seeker does not seek to hide his or her 'true' identity, article 23(4)(d) Procedures Directive allows Member States to truncate the investigation of the claim to international protection because 'the applicant has misled the authorities by presenting false information or documents or by withholding relevant information or documents with respect to his/her identity and/or nationality that could have had a negative impact on the [protection] decision'. State authorities will not tolerate complex identities. Asylum seekers are not like other people, they are obliged to inform the state about all aspects of their existence. Article 11(2) Procedures Directive sets out among the obligations on the asylum seeker to the state: • A requirement to report to the competent authorities or to appear before them in person either without delay or at a specified time (specified by the state authorities); • A requirement to hand over to the authorities documents in their possession relevant to the examination of the application, such as passports; • A requirement to inform the competent authorities of their current place of residence or address and of any changes thereof as soon as possible.
Member States may provide that the applicant shall have to accept any communication at the most recent place of residence or address which he/she indicated; • A requirement to submit to searches by the competent authorities both of the person and of any items which the asylum seeker has with him/her; • A requirement to submit to photographs; • A requirement to submit to recording of oral statements (though the authorities must advise the asylum seeker that a recording is being made).
Asylum seekers are defined out of rights such as that of integrity of the person. The state has claimed the right to carry out searches on asylum seekers bodies and property within the obligation to justify why or to have reasons for such searches. However, this EU framed exclusionary move is always countered by the supranational legal framework which at the same time prohibits it. 50 The struggle is one between the capture of individuals into a population as a category and the supranational human rights legal system which entitles the individual to escape. In order to move from being asylum seekers to refugees, individuals need to engage with the Member States' administrations and to persuade them of the validity of their claims. While individuals have lives and stories full of contradictions, incoherence and detail, the claim to international protection must be accompanied by a single coherent, consistent story without deviations or messy edges which proves that the individual fulfils the definition of a refugee -a well founded fear of persecution on the basis of race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group or political opinion. The punishment for failing to present a clear, consistent and coherent story comes in a number of forms. First, a messy claim will not get a full procedure. Article 23(4)(g) Procedures Directive states that a Member State can prioritize or accelerate (i.e. limit procedural rights) where 'the applicant has made inconsistent, contradictory, improbable or insufficient representations which make his/her claim clearly unconvincing in relation to his/her having been the object of persecu-tion…'. This will assist towards the claim being rejected outright. In this case the individual will probably become a person irregularly present on the territory and subject to detention and expulsion. Alternatively, the state authorities may decide that although the refugee claim is not made out the individual needs international protection and so under the Qualification Directive is entitled to subsidiary protection.
In the first case the punishment is immediately evident -reduced procedural guarantees for the asylum claim. In the second the punishment is no protection, the threat of detention and the menace of expulsion. These punishments are normally accompanied by notification that the individual is illegally present (i.e. use of the criminal law directly), 51 a prohibition on working and the denial of all social benefits and housing. Once refused asylum, the individual can no longer claim material support under the Reception Conditions Directive. The individual is thus further punished by destitution. In the second case, the punishment is more subtle. While the individual gets a status, those who are given subsidiary protection rather than refugee status have many fewer entitlements. They may be granted lower social benefits and limited health care. They get reduced access to family reunification. Articles 9-12 of the Family Reunification Directive 2003/86 52 which provide for family reunion for refugees under conditions which are more favourable than those applying to other third country nationals. However, Article 3(c) excludes from its scope persons with subsidiary protection. Thus access to family reunification for anyone with a status less than full refugee is left to the vagaries of national law. Persons with subsidiary protection have residence documents of shorter duration than those which must be accorded to refugees. They are punished for their failure to provide a sufficiently coherent story by being allocated a less favourable residence status. 53 However, in most Member States the majority of persons who are given subsidiary protection come from the same countries as those who receive refugee status. According to UNHCR 2008 statistics in the Netherlands 91 Iranians were recognised as refugees and 138 were given subsidiary protection. In the UK 290 Iranians were recognised as refugees and 170 got subsidiary protection. In Sweden 124 were recognised and 51 got subsidiary protection. In Denmark the figures were 118 refugees and 12 beneficiaries of subsidiary protection. Once again, the asylum seeker ought to know that he or she is required to provide a clear and consistent statement. Indeed, in many Member States information pamphlets are given to asylum seekers warning them of the necessity to provide a clear and concise statement which corresponds to the refugee definition in the Qualification Directive. Thus states seek to make the individual responsible for his or her fate. If the individual persists in being unable to provide such a clear and coherent statement then the risk of a lower status or refusal is on him or her.
Further, the asylum seeker is also made responsible for the acts of third states through a transmission of duties of third countries onto the figure of the asylum seeker. For instance, if the asylum seeker is trying to enter the state or has entered the state 'illegally' from a country which ought to be safe, then the Member State where the application is made has no obligation to examine the application at all. There can be no procedure at all within which the asylum seeker can make his or her claim for international protection (Article 36 Procedures Directive). The directive then goes on to set out how these countries which ought to be safe are to be determined -European safe third countries as they are designated. The characteristics of the European safe third country which have the consequence of denying the asylum seeker an opportunity to have his or her claim to protection heard in an EU Member State are:
• The country has ratified and observes the Geneva Convention; • It has in place an asylum procedure proscribed by law;
• It has ratified the European Convention on Human Rights and observes its provisions including standards relating to effective remedies; • It has been designated by the Council as a safe third country. 54 In 2009, according to UNHCR statistics, Russian nationals were the third largest group of persons seeking asylum in the EU (after Iraqis and Somalis). 55 A case can be made that the Russian Federation fulfils three of the four criteria to be a European safe third country: it has ratified and observes the Geneva Convention, it has an asylum procedure in place, it is a party to the ECHR and appears regularly before the Court but as there is no designated list of safe third countries by the Council (yet) this final criterion is missing. If one examines UNHCR statistics for 2008, 56 protection rates in EU countries for asylum seekers from the Russian Federation was running at 17 per cent in the Netherlands, 53 per cent in Poland and 70 in Denmark and Finland. Average protection rates in the EU tend to vary around 10-30 per cent.
State authorities' capacity to punish the asylum seeker and the practices of punishment are not always co-extensive. However, the key point here is that it is the asylum seeker who, by reason of having travelled through the Russian Federation and having arrived at the border of an EU state or entered 'illegally', is made responsible for the Russian Federation's treatment of asylum seekers. Subject to the adoption of a list of safe countries of origin by the Council (which is currently blocked) he or she could be returned to the Russian Federation without any examination of his or her asylum claim in the EU as the Russian Federation can be classified, according to the EU's criteria as a safe third country. The fact that Russia is an important country of origin of refugees and beneficiaries of subsidiary protection in the EU does not affect the EU's capacity to classify that state as safe for asylum seekers from other countries. The asylum seeker's alleged choice of travelling through Russia to get to the EU results in the asylum seeker bearing the consequences of the EU's assumption that the Russian Federation is a safe place for the asylum seeker to seek protection. If the asylum seeker does not want to be sent to the Russian Federation to seek international protection he or she should not travel through it on his or her way to the EU! 57 The Procedures Directive adds a number of finesses to the discipline, autodiscipline and responsibility of asylum seekers. The directive includes punishments in the form of procedural presumptions against the individual which apply in various circumstances. As outlined above these apply to the individual who failed to apply for asylum immediately or as soon as possible after arrival in the territory of a member State may be punished by being given few procedural guarantees. Similarly, the individual who has trouble providing a story which fulfils the strict legal definition of a refugee is punished by a presumption that his or her claim is manifestly ill-founded because the state authorities consider that it is not plausible or there are internal inconsistencies. These procedural punishments lead towards rejection of the protection claimthe greatest punishment for failing to persuade the authorities of the need for international protection. Similarly, a careless, unwitting or unavoidable travel choice may result in the asylum seeker getting no consideration of his or her protection claim in the EU.
To give the system of punishments against the asylum seeker greater coherence and impact, many Member States have increased the expulsion of persons to whom they have refused asylum. These persons are designated as 'failed asylum seekers'. The use of the term 'failed' evokes fault of the individual that he or she has not succeeded in obtaining international protection just as students who fail their exams did not study sufficiently or were inadequate. The individual is responsible for his or her fate, the authorities warned him or her of the risk of a poor application but he or she persisted in pursuing, inadequately, the claim. 58 Foucault's template for analysis of governmentality through discipline provides a most revealing picture of the CEAS.
The CEAS as an instrument of Biopolitics?
In this final section, I will examine the most complex of Foucault's categoriesthat of biopolitics -and how it assists us to understand the system of governmentality which is at work in the CEAS. In his own work, Foucault opened a number of windows of research regarding biopolitics which lead in rather dif- ferent directions. He was less than clear about what the term means. 59 The separation of life into zôê -the force of life itself not limited to humans, and bios -life as lived by humans alone has been developed by Agamben 60 in particular in relation to foreigners and detention centres. His contention is that in Europe there is a trend to deny the bios of the foreigner. Butler 61 follows quite a different approach to biopolitics which Foucault opened, that relating to the learned and thus ultimately political nature of even those responses which we considered to be our most intimate. Butler develops, in particular, Foucault's interest in the example of gender and sex. For the purposes of this section, I will focus on another aspect of Foucault's concept of biopolitics which is that related to the management of life itself. 62 How does the CEAS reduce the individual to a population which is managed, not least through statistical information which is then applied to the individual and has the consequence of preventing the individual from escaping through his or her claim to differentiation? At the heart of the CEAS is the endless search for the mechanism to differentiate the deserving asylum seeker from the one who must become the failed asylum seeker. A quicker, surer system for reaching decisions on individual cases is the holy grail -in particular a system which does not require too much expenditure of state resources in personnel, training etc. Indeed, if there is a safe way to decide cases which is collective and thus avoids the need for officials to spend time looking at individual stories and trying to decide whether they are true or false, this is what many Member States would like most of all from the CEAS. On the other hand, UNHCR endlessly reminds the Member States and the EU institutions of their duty under the Geneva Convention to consider each asylum claim and to make sure that no one who has sought international protection is rejected if the consequence would be that he or she would be sent back to persecution. 63 The problem is how to reconcile these two objectives, satisfy UNHCR and fulfill the states' obli-gations in international law and decide cases rapidly and with a minimum expenditure of resources.
The Procedures Directive provides a tool in the form of a number of concepts which allow state authorities to divide individuals into groups and deal with them collectively, rather than as individuals. These are: • The European safe third country (discussed above); • The first country of asylum; • The [general] safe third country; and • The safe country of origin.
The key is to create a category according to a set of rules which are not subject to change by the individual then to ensure that the individual classified as belonging to the category has little or no chance of escaping it. The justification for the class is based on statistical information used to construct the group. The individual once classified as belonging to it, is not allowed to differentiate himor herself from it. I have described the European safe third country principle above. In this case, Member States can simply dispense with a procedure altogether where the asylum seeker has passed through a European safe third country en route to the Member State. These people simply do not exist for the Member State as a category in respect of which the authorities are obliged to consider a protection claim at all, the individual is fully and successfully subsumed into a group which does not enjoy a right to protection in the Member State under the Geneva Convention (Article 36 Procedures Directive).
Similarly, the first country of asylum concept creates a category of persons in respect of whom any application for asylum can be dismissed without consideration as inadmissible (Article 25 Procedures Directive). Like the European safe third country concept, the category is constructed not in relation to the individual characteristics of the asylum seeker and his or her claim but by virtue of the state authorities' assessment of a third country (i.e. not the country from which the asylum seekers fears persecution). This class of persons contains every asylum seeker who can be sent to a country which fulfils, in the opinion of the decision maker, one of two characteristics (Article 26 Procedures Directive):
• The country has recognized the asylum seeker as a refugee (and that status is still available to the individual); or • The country will make available to the individual sufficient protection including protection from refoulement.
The unifying feature of the two branches of the concept is that state officials are entitled to believe and rely upon assurances from other countries regarding what their officials will or will not do in respect of the asylum seeker and thereby avoid considering the claim of the asylum seeker him-or herself. There is no obligation on Member States even to listen to an account of the individual's claim regarding persecution so long as the authorities of another state confirm that they will permit the individual back into their state and not refoule him or her to a state where there is a real risk that he or she will suffer persecution. The [general] safe third country concept creates yet another category of asylum seekers, sui generis among themselves, as the only characteristic which they share is the way in which they have been designated by the Member State where they seek asylum as persons whose claims are inadmissible. The consequence of being designated as an asylum seeker with a safe third country option is that the protection claim can, once again, be treated as inadmissible (Article 25(2)(c) Procedures Directive). As above in respect of first safe country of asylum, this means that the state authorities are not required even to receive, let alone read or struggle with, the account of the individual's persecution. The elements of the safe third country concept, like those of the safe first country concept, depend on the confidence of the state authorities regarding the practices of another state's authorities. The individual has no control over that assessment as it has nothing to do with the individual characteristics of the asylum seeker. It becomes a matter between states. The Member State where the asylum seeker has sought protection can consider the application inadmissible if there is another state which fulfils the following characteristics, according to the Member State officials' assessment: 64 • The state will not threaten the life or liberty of the asylum seeker on account of his or her race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group or political opinion; • The state will not refoule the individual to a country where there is a substantial risk he or she will suffer persecution; • The state will not send the individual to a country where there is a substantial risk that he or she will suffer torture, inhuman or degrading treatment; • The state's legal or administrative system allows for the possibility that the individual can make an application for asylum and if the state authorities determine the application favourably they will provide protection to the individual.
Instead of the individual's claim of persecution being the subject of carefully scrutiny, it is the assessment by the Member State authorities of the adequacy of the third country's asylum system which becomes the focus of attention. Article 27(2) Procedures Directive requires the state authorities to have national legislation for the safe third country concept. The rules must include some connection between the asylum seeker and the third country which makes it rea-sonable to send the person there though there is no need for the individual ever to have set foot in the third country and there are no examples provided of what kind of connection might be adequate. The matter is left to the imagination of the Member State authorities and their legislators. The methodology by which the Member State authorities determine safe third countries must fulfill one of two requirements: either it includes a case by case consideration of the safety of the country for the particular asylum seeker or it includes a national designation of countries considered to be generally safe. In the first limb of the provision there is a vestigal and displaced asylum determination procedure which instead of considering whether the asylum seeker would be persecuted by the state which he or she claims intends to persecute him or her, it requires an examination whether the individual will be persecuted by quite another state with which the individual may have only the most tenuous ties (Article 27)(2)(b) Procedures Directive). The second limb removes the asylum seeker from the equation -the only relevant consideration is whether some state through which the individual passed on his or her way to the EU state has been designated by the national authorities as safe. Nonetheless, the Member State must have rules which allow the asylum seeker to challenge the safe third country allocation on the basis that he or she would be subject to torture, inhuman or degrading treatment in that country (Article 27(2)(c) Procedures Directive). One has a sense that here, at least, the individual can escape the oppression of the category into which he or she has been pushed. However, on examination, one sees that in fact, this escape valve is the direct and unavoidable application of Article 3 ECHR. Council of Europe states, whether they are EU Member States or not, are under a general duty not to return someone to a country where there is a substantial risk that he or she would suffer torture, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment. The ECtHR has held that this obligation must be carried out on the basis of an individual consideration of the circumstances of each person. 65 Effectively, what the Procedures Directive does here is acknowledge that it is subservient to international rule of law at least as regards the European Convention on Human Rights. As the ECHR has its own court which interprets the meaning of the ECHR, the EU is obliged to acknowledge the primacy of that interpretation of the ECHR rights, rather than one which some Member States might prefer. Indeed, Article 6 Treaty on European Union (TEU) acknowledges the duty of the EU (including its Member States when within the scope of EU law) to respect the ECHR. Further it calls for the EU to accede to the ECHR. This is the most important difference between the way in which the ECHR operates as a restraint on the EU legislator through its independent judicial su- 65 Salah Sheekh v Netherlands, ECtHR 11 January 2007 , Application no. 1948 pervisory body and the way the Geneva Convention operates. In respect of the latter the EU legislator can and does make endless references to the supremacy of the Geneva Convention and its obedience to international rule of law and then goes on the interpret the Geneva Convention as it wishes whether or not that coincides with the interpretation which the Member States themselves agreed in the context of the UNHCR Executive Committee. 66 The TEU now also calls for the EU to accede to the Geneva Convention.
The final concept which I will consider here is that of safe country of origin. This is a category which designates the individual by reference to his or her country of origin. It is the classification of people as not refugees because they are nationals of a specific state. As such it is the most controversial as it denies the very essence of the refugee, the individual who claims a well founded fear of persecution from his or her country of origin. The concept is one which obliterates Geneva Convention protection on the basis of where an individual comes from. It is inherently contradictory to the Geneva Convention as it undermines the universality of the right to protection. Instead of all people being eligible for protection from persecution only people from some countries are, not those from other states. For this reason the category of asylum seekers who can be denied a consideration of their claims on this ground is more fluid than the other categories. While it is very hard if not impossible for an asylum seeker to escape the straightjacket of his or her classification as part of the category of inadmissible applicants under the European safe third country concept, the safe first country of asylum concept or the [general] safe third country concept, there is more wiggle room for those classified as having a safe country of origin which excludes their application.
As in respect of the category of European safe third countries, the construction of the group requires a decision by the Council. For the same reasons as in respect of the European safe third country category, this list has never been established. The CJEU found in favour of the European Parliament in its challenge to the legality of the procedure for the adoption of such a list. In the Commission's proposal for a Recast of the Procedures Directive it recommends that there be no common list of safe countries of origin only common objective criteria for national designations of third countries as safe countries of origin. In other words, variations among the Member States regarding which countries are safe countries of origin will be permitted but each Member State must justify its list. 67 The logic of the provision means that an individual comes from a country which has been designated a safe country of origin his or her application can be considered as unfounded (Article 23(4)(c)(i) Procedures Directive). Article 28 of the Directive requires that the individual must not be a refugee in accordance with the Qualification Directive but the same provision allows Member States to treat the application as manifestly unfounded under national law. So while under the directive the Member State authorities are not permitted to avoid a consideration of refugee status, they are allowed to apply national law to treat the application as manifestly unfounded. This is not only contradictory but smacks of dubious good faith. The criteria for designating a country safe are contained in Annex II of the Directive and include: • There is generally and consistently no persecution or torture, inhuman or degrading treatment; • There is no threat by reason of indiscriminate violence in situations of international or internal armed conflict;
Account must be taken of the extent to which protection is provided against persecution or mistreatment. This categorization is generalized and specific to the country. The individual has no chance of influencing the categorization except indirectly by challenging the generality of the categorization. The search for the collective designation of the individual in order to avoid the consideration of the individual application which is apparent in the CEAS corresponds to one of the meanings of biopolitics which Foucault suggested. The state's control over life and death, as asylum is a matter of life or death, is incorporated into a statistically or collectively based approach to the management of population. The management of risk takes place through the sealing of the individual into a category which is determined according to a collective assessment of the seriousness of the risk. Every effort is made to ensure that the individual does not escape that category as every exception is costly in terms of state resources. The cost of life or death for the individual is subsumed into the state's collective risk assessment strategy which is privileged. The EU becomes an instrument through which there is a generalization of the mechanism of population management through risk assessment. This fulfils two important objectives, it provides inter-state solidarity for the system against complaints by UNHCR, other international organizations, non-governmental organizations and others that the system is inconsistent with the Member States' obligations under the Geneva Convention; secondly, it provides reinforcement against internal dissent within EU states against the application of mechanisms of biopolitics against the most vulnerable individuals in the community -asylum seekers.
Conclusions
In this article I have examined the three techniques of governmentality which Foucault develops -sovereignty, discipline and biopolitics in the context of the EU's Common European Asylum System. Using Foucault's framework to understand the logic of power and authority, the underpinnings of the CEAS become visible. I examine the management of the EU's external border and the categorization of asylum seekers by reference to the external border through discipline as a technology of governmentality. The existence of refugees as a group of persons entitled to cross borders to seek international protection fits uneasily with the EU's development of a common external border control designed to admit and exclude third country nationals on the basis of criteria incompatible with refugee protection. The logic of discipline, auto-discipline and responsibilization of the asylum seeker provides a way to escape the conundrum. If the drowning of the individual in the Mediterranean is the fault of the asylum seeker him-or herself for engaging in risk behaviour against the discipline of the EU, criticism is deflected from the EU institutions. Instead, it is the asylum seeker who is failing to respond properly to the discipline and punishment of governmentality.
In the final section I turn to biopolitics as a means of governmentality in the CEAS. The management of life itself (to adopt Rose's terminology) through the creation of categories supported by statistics becomes a particularly powerful tool in the CEAS. The creation of categories of asylum seekers whose claims to protection never need to be heard because they belong to groups excluded from consideration is a cornerstone of the CEAS. The categories are defined on the basis of the Member States assessment of third countries and countries of origin. The asylum seeker is excluded from influencing the assessment in any substantive manner. The life of the individual asylum seeker is managed through the State's categorization of his or her state of origin or some state through which he or she passed en route, supported by statistics about the incidence of human rights violations there. The individual's capacity to escape the category and to be entitled to differentiation is denied or impaired irreparably. The individual is subsumed, possibly fatally, into a category deemed safe for expulsion.
The CEAS reveals the three techniques of governmentality at work simultaneously. The analytical framework of governmentality indicates some deep flaws in the CEAS as a system which claims to provide international protection to those who need it.
